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To develop 3D computer vision solutions for applications in 

industrial and consumer products including next generation 

gaming platforms, biometric systems, robotics, etc. 

Stage:         Start-up 

Location:   Chelyabinsk, Russia 

CEO:           Pavel Zaytsev  

 

 

We strive to be the best in reaching consumers on mobile devices 

with display media. Our focus is the Russian speaking market. 

Stage:         Start-up 

Location:   Moscow, Russia 

CEO:          Constantin Rosset 

 

To provide online content repositories, applications, learning and 

classroom management, professional development, and social 

networking in one platform, and transform education through 

innovative technology. 

Stage:       Expansion  

Location:  Saint-Petersburg, Russia 

CEO:         Gabriel Levi 



 

 

Fairwaves makes mobile services affordable for billions of new 

subscribers.  We work with emerging class of mobile operators who 

deploy networks in areas with ARPU <3 USD. Fairwaves give them 

ability to start operations with minimal CAPEX and provides access 

to an easy to use VAS platform. 

Stage:         Early Stage 

Location:   Moscow, Russia 

CEO:           Alexander Chemeris 

 

To disrupt online advertising model through the use of social 

media to deliver word of mouth recommendations that drive clear 

bottom line results. 

Stage:        Expansion (Series A) 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:          Simon Proekt 

 

 

HemaCore - medtech company, develops new devices and tests 

for hematology. Our blood test Thrombodynamics is highly 

sensitive for thrombosis with high predictive value. We believe, 

that clinical use of Thrombodynamics will save millions of people 

lifes from DVT, strokes and heart attacks. 

Stage:        Start-up (Early Stage) 

Location:   Moscow, Russia 

CEO:       Igor Pivovarov 

 

 

 

 

Being the ultimate online destination for active lifestyle consumers 

who are passionate about technology, design and sports, with a 

desire to perform with style. 

 

Stage:        Expansion 

Location:   Moscow, Russia 

CEO:          Dinesh Shahani 



 

 

A single mobile application that includes: restaurant search, 

earning rewards, reserving tables, ordering food, mobile payments 

– with geo location and social network integration. 

 

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow & Kazan, Russia 

CEO:         Roman Avramov 

 

Infratel has solutions that help businesses deliver the best ‘Contact 

Us’ experience to their customers.  Infratel solutions help 

entrepreneurs and well-established businesses create a 

professional phone presence, improve their ability to connect with 

customers and increase call center efficiency. 

Stage:       Expansion (Series A) 

Location:  Seattle, USA Moscow and Saint Petersburg, Russia 

CEO:         Bryan Goode 

 

Our aim is to build an international cloud service to make video 

surveillance affordable for both companies and individuals. 

Currently Ivideon is a distributed network of nodes in Russia, USA, 

Germany, Netherlands, Brazil, Korea, Ukraine, Kazakhstan etc. 

which perform geo-based load balancing. 

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:         Andrey Yudnikov 

 

 

To create value for developers and enterprises, by offering time-

saving auto-scaling hosting platform for running any web 

applications.  

Stage:       Expansion 

Location: Moscow, Russia and Zhytomyr, Ukraine 

CEO:         Ruslan Synytsky  



 

 

The purpose of the project - the development and 

commercialization - a fundamentally new device (a specialized 

arm of a femtosecond laser for noninvasive microsurgery) and the 

development of technology (FLM control elements during laser 

cloning mammals). 

 

Stage:      Seed 

Location: Troitsk and Moscow, Russia 

CEO:        Ruslan Synytsky  

 

We are creating the most engaging and popular platform for 

language learners and educators online and on the mobile. 

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:         Aynur Abdulnasyrov 

   

 

Lokata.ru is a market leader among location-based online and 

mobile services for shopping information in Russia. Our service turns 

retailers' advertising materials (brochures, flyers, etc.) into actively 

requested information carriers. 

Stage:        Start-up 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:         Zhanna Shalimova 

 

Cloud service for IP video surveillance with smart video analytics 

included. It allows users to get an advanced video surveillance 

system without equipment costs. 

Stage:        Expansion 

Location:   Perm, Russia 

CEO:       Artem Razumkov 

 

Mobix Chip is developing a new ASIC in Russia and Israel for smart 

metering communication infrastructure, based on patented N-

DNet™ technology of Israeli Mobix Wireless Solutions Ltd.  

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:       Alexander Buchman 



 

 

Music services LLC is a young company devoted to providing 

affordable and fast cloud music storage and streaming service 

made for owners of large music collections to enjoy their music 

anytime, anywhere on any device.  

Stage:       Start-up 

Location:  Kazan, Russia 

CEO:         Vladislav Vernigora 

 

Penxy drastically lowers barrier to record or/and broadcast 

presentation, allowing literally anyone to seamlessly create own 

content. 

Stage:       Start-up 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:         Dmitry Dumik 

 

Development of modern oil refining technologies in order to 

enable modernization of Russian oil refineries and promote Russian 

origin technologies worldwide.  

Stage:       Expansion  

Location:  Saint Petersburg, Russia 

CEO:         Douglas Harris 

 

SmS tenzotherm GmbH is a Russian-German company active in 

the field of research, development and sales of sensor-devices 

and thermoelectric devices made of samarium. 

Stage:       Start-up  

Location:  Dortmund, Germany and St. Petersburg, Russia 

CEO:         Bernd Meyer 

 

We aim to become a principal information link between the city 

and its residents. We expand important information and help the 

residents of our city to be well-informed about the city life, so we 

improve the quality of their daily life. 

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Kazan, Russia 

CEO:         Gainanov Ildar 



 

 

 

Startpack is a system integrator of SaaS-products. It provides 

centralized administration of your employee accounts and most 

comfortable paying paradigm for clients. 

Stage:        Expansion 

Location:   Kazan, Russia 

CEO:          Alexey Fedorov 

 

Teamo is an online dating site whose mission is to increase the 

number of happy and strong couples and the additional result is 

the improvement of demographic situation in the country. Our 

goal is to help each user to find a partner. 

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:         Andrey Burin   

 

Developing and deploying Hi-Tech in key sectors of industry. 

Increasing operations efficiency and safety, control of equipment 

usage, labor productivity, sustainability, and safety. Decreasing 

operation costs, negative staff influence and maintenance costs. 

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow, Russia 

CEO:          Dmitry Vladimirov 

 

Visualizing complexity transforming massive CAD data into 

interactive 3D. Helping users make the right decision by seeing the 

mismatch in their data in the early stages of development, hence 

making huge savings and helping to make sustainable projects.  

Stage:       Expansion 

Location:  Moscow, Russia and San Francisco, US 

CEO:         Arman Gukasyan 


